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AGENDA ITEM TRANSMITTAL 

Hearing Date 
November 7, 2019 

Subject 
Lot Line Adjustment and Coastal Development Permit 

Contact 
Trevor Estlow 

Project: A Lot Line Adjustment (LLA) between two parcels resulting in two parcels of approximately 
9.72 acres and 72.8 acres. The smaller resultant parcel will contain an old historic landfill. The larger 
resultant parcel will remain vacant. The purpose of the LLA is to constrain the landfill on its own 
parcel while allowing the remainder to be conveyed separately. The project is located in the 
Coastal Zone, therefore, a Coastal Development Permit (CDP) is required. 

Project Location: The project site is located in the Samoa area, on the west side of New Navy Base 
Road, west of the intersection of New Navy Base Road and the Samoa Bridge, on the property 
located in the Southeast Quarter of Section 9, Township 5 North, Range 1 West, Humboldt 
Meridian. 

Present Plan Designation: Natural Resources (NR); Humboldt Bay Area Plan (HBAP). Density: n/a. 
Slope Stability: Relatively Stable and Moderate Instability. 

Present Zoning: Natural Resources with combining zones for Coastal Wetlands and Beach and 
Dunes (NR/W,B).  

Case Number: PLN-2019-15420 

Assessor Parcel Number: 401-021-029 (por.) 

Applicant   Owner(s) Agent 
Sequoia Investments XI, LLC same as applicant NorthPoint Consulting Group 
Tim Callison  Praj White 
323 Fifth Street PO Box 44 
Eureka, CA 95501 Eureka, CA 95502 

Environmental Review: Project is categorically exempt from environmental review per Section 
15305(a) of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

Major Issues: None 

State Appeal Status: Project is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. 



SEQUOIA  INVESTMENTS  XI, LLC LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT  AND  COASTAL  DEVELOPMENT  PERMIT

Case  Number:  PLN-2019-15420

Assessor  Parcel  Number:  401-021-029  (por.)

Recommended  Zoning  Administrator  Action

1. Describe  the  application  as part  of  the  Consent  Agenda;

2. Call  for  public  testimony  regarding  the  agenda  item;

3. If no  one  requests  discussion  take  the  following  action:

Find  the  project  exempt  from  environmental  review  pursuant  to Section  '75305 of  the  State  CEOA

Guidelines,  make  all of  the  required  findings  for  approval  of  the  Lot  Line  Adjustment  and  Coastal

Development  Permit,  based  on evidence  in the  staff  report,  and  adopt  the  Resolution  approving

the  Sequoia  Investments  X/, LLC project  subject  to the  recommended  conditions.

Executive  Summary:  The  applicant  is proposing  a Lot Line  Adjustment  (LLA) between  two  parcels

resulting  in two  parcels  of approximately  9.72  acres  and  72.8 acres.  The smaller  resultant  parcel

will  contain  an old  historic  londfill.  The larger  resultant  parcel  will remain  vacant.  The purpose  of

the  LLA is to constrain  the  landfill  on  its own  parcel  while  allowing  the  remainder  to be  conveyed

separately.  The  parcels  are  within  the  appeals  jurisdiction  of  the  Coastal  Zone;  therefore,  o Coastal

Development  Permit  is required  for  the  Lot Line  Adjustment.

The parcels  within  this LLA were  reviewed  for consistency  with  the  Subdivision  Map  Act  in a

Determination  of Status  (DS) completed  in 2008  (DS-07-003).  The DS found  that  the  westerly  43.6-

acre  parcel  wos  creoted  by  on Indenture  in l9l7  +hot  conveyed  these  londs  Trom Hammond

Lumber  Company  New  Jersey  to Hammond  Lumber  Company  Delaware.  The DS also  found  that

the easterly  38.9-acre  parcel  was  created  by  a Patent  issued  December  18, 1876  to Amanda  P.

Flaglor.  The parcels  are  refened  to as Parcel  3 and  Parcel  4, respectively,  in the  Certificate  of

Subdivision  Compliance,  recorded  as Document  No. 2008-29427-2  on December  18, 2008.

Therefore,  both  parcels  were  created  in compliance  with  the  Subdivision  Map  Act.

The parcels  are  located  in the Samoa  area,  just  north  of  the  property  known  as the  "Dog  Ranch".

The landfill  site wos  permitted  in 1979  with o Conditional  Use Permit  that  established  a solid  waste

landfill  site for  the  disposal  of  the  inert  fly ash,  sand  and  carbonized  wood  from  the  power  boiler

scrubbers  at the Louisiana-Pacific  Samoo  complex.  Although  the  site is not  on any  Hazardous

Waste  and  Substances  Sites List, Simpson  Investment  Company  maintains  an easemen+  for  the

landfill  site and  an  access  easement  to the  site.

Based  on the on-site  inspection,  C) review  of Planning  Division  reference  sources,  and  comments

received  from  Clll involved  referral  agencies,  planning  staff  believes  that  the  applicant  has

submitted  evidence  in support  of moking  all of the  required  findings  for  approving  the  Lot Line

Adjustment  and  Coastal  Development  Permit.

ALTERNATIVES:  Several  alternatives  may  be  considered:  1) The Zoning  Administrator  could  elect

not  to  hear  this item  and  put  the  decision  making  in front  of  the  Planning  Commission.  Any  decision

to place  this matter  before  the  Planning  Commission  must  be  done  before  opening  the  public

hearing  on this project;  2) The Zoning  Administrator  could  elect  to add  or delete  conditions  of

approvol;  3) The Zoning  Administrofor  could  deny  approval  of  the  requested  permits  if you  are

unable  to make  all of the  required  findings.  Planning  Division  staff  is confident  that  the  required

findings  can  be made  based  on the  submitted  evidence  and  subject  to the  recommended

conditions  of approval.  Consequently,  planning  staff  does  not  recommend  further  consideration

of  these  alternatives.
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RESOLUTION OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 
OF THE COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

Resolution Number 19- 

Case Number PLN-2019-15420 
 Assessor Parcel Numbers 401-021-029 (por.) 

Makes the required findings for certifying compliance with the California Environmental Quality 
Act and conditionally approves the Sequoia Investments XI, LLC Lot Line Adjustment and Coastal 
Development Permit. 

WHEREAS, Praj White, on behalf of the owner, submitted an application and evidence in support 
of approving a Lot Line Adjustment and Coastal Development Permit; and 
WHEREAS, the County Planning Division reviewed the submitted application and evidence and 
referred the application and evidence to reviewing agencies for site inspections, comments and 
recommendations; and 
WHEREAS, the project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to Section 
15305, Class 5, Minor Alterations in Land Use Limitations, of the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA); and 
WHEREAS, Attachment 2 in the Planning Division staff report includes evidence in support of 
making all of the required findings for approving the proposed Lot Line Adjustment and Coastal 
Development Permit (Case Number PLN-2019-15420); and 
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on the matter before the Humboldt County Zoning 
Administrator on November 7, 2019. 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved, determined, and ordered by the Zoning Administrator that: 

1. The application is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to Section 15305,
Class 5 of the CEQA Guidelines; and

2. Makes the findings in Attachment 2 of the Planning Division staff report for Case Number PLN-
2019-15420 based on the submitted evidence; and

3. Approves the Lot Line Adjustment and Coastal Development Permit applied for as
recommended and conditioned for Case Number PLN-2019-15420.

Adopted after review and consideration of all the evidence on November 7, 2019. 

I, John Ford, Zoning Administrator of the County of Humboldt, do hereby certify the foregoing to 
be a true and correct record of the action taken on the above entitled matter by said Zoning 
Administrator at a meeting held on the date noted above. 

________________________________________________ 
John H. Ford,  
Zoning Administrator, Planning and Building Department 
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ATT ACHMENT  1

CONDITIONS  OF APPROV  AL

APPROV  AL OF THE LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT,  COAST  AL DEVELOPMENT  PERMIT IS CONDITIONED  ON

THE FOLLOWING  TERMS AND  REQUIREMENTS  WHICH  MUST BE SATISFIED BEFORE COMPLETION  OF

THE PROJECT:

A Notice  or Lot  Line  Adjustment  shall  be  recorded  for  each  resultant  parcel.  The  following

information  must  be  submitted  to the  Planning  Department  for  review  prior  to  recordation:

a. A copy  of the  existing  deeds  and  the  deeds  to be recorded  for  the  adjusted

parcels.  If the  property  is not  changing  ownership,  only  the  existing  deeds  are

required.

b. A Preliminory  Title Report  regarding  ownership  of the  parcels  involved.  The title

report  documents  must  be  current  at  time  of submi+tal.  Depending  on the  date  of

the  report  preparation,  updating  moy  be  necessary.

C. A completed  "Notice  of Lot Line Adjustment  and  Certificate  of Subdivision

Compliance"  form  for  each  porcel.

d. Document  review  fees  as set forth in the schedule  of  fees  and  charges  as odopted

by ordinance  of the Humboldt  County  Board of Supervisors (currently  $415.00 per
notice  plus $280.00 for each  additional  legal  description  plus applicable
recorda+ion  fees).

When  the  parcels  being  adjusted  are  not  held  in common  ownership,  copies  of the

executed  deeds  (signed  but  not  recorded)  prepared  by Cl qualified  individual  must  be

submitted  for  review  by  the  Planning  and  Public  Works  Deportments.

A map  revision  fee  C)S set forth  in the  schedule  of fees  and  charges  as adopted  by

ordinance  of the Humboldt  County  Board of Supervisors (currently  $80.00) as required  by
the  County  Assessorshall  be  paid  to  the  Humboldt  County  Planning  Division,  3015  "H"  Street,

Eureka.  The check  shall  be  made  payable  to the  "Humboldt  County  Planning  Division".  The

fee  is required  to cover  the  ASsessor's  cost  in updating  the  parcel  boundaries

The applicant  shall  comply  with  the  provisions  of Section  321-14  of the  Humboldt  County

Code  concerning  reapportionment  or payment  of  special  assessments.

Applicant  shall  provide  documentation  from  the  County  of Humboldt  Tax  Collector  that

all property  taxes  for  the  parcels  involved  in the  Lot Line  Adjustment  have  been  paid  in

full if payable,  or secured  if not  yet  payable,  to the satisfaction  of the  County  Tax

Collector's  Office,  and  all  special  assessments  on the  property  must  be  paid  or

reapportioned  to the  satisfaction  of the  affected  assessment  district.  Please  contact  the

Tax  Collector's  Office  approximately  three  to four  weeks  prior  to recording  the  Notices  of

Lot Line  Adjustment  to satisfy  this  condition.  Note:  The purpose  of  this  condition  is to avoid

possible  title  consequences  in the  event  of  a tax  default  and  sale  affecting  the  ownels

real  property  interest.  If property  is acquired  as a result  of  a Lot  Line  Adjustment  and  said

property  has  delinquent  taxes,  the  property  cannot  be  combined  for  tax  purposes.  This

means  that  the  owner  will  receive  two  or more  tax  bills, and  penalties  and  interest  will

continue  to accrue  against  the  land  which  has  delinquent  foxes.  If five  or more  years

have  elapsed  since  the  taxes  on the  subject  property  were  declared  in default,  such
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property  will  be  sold  by  the  County  TC7X Collector  for  non-payment  of  delinquent  foxes

unless the amount  required  to redeem  the property  is paid  before  sale.  Property

combined  by lot line adjustment  but"divided"  by  tax  sale  will require  separate

demonstration  of  subdivision  compliance  of all resultant  parcels  prior  to the  County's

issuance  of  a building  permit  or  other  grant  of  authority  to develop  the  subject  properties.

Informational  Notes:

A Record  of Survey  as outlined  in the Business  ond  Professions  Code  of the  State  of

Colifornia  may  be  required  pursuant  to  Section  8762  or the  Land  Surveyors  Act  which  states

in part  o Record  of Survey  shall  be  filed  upon  "...the  establishment  of one  or more  points

or lines  not  shown  on any  subdivision  map,  official  mop,  or  record  of survey...".

Approval  of this Lot Line Adjustment  does  not  guarantee  that  developable  parcels  will

result.  Final  approval  for  any  development  will  depend  on  demonstration  of  conformance

with  site  suitability  requirements  in effect  at  the  time  development  is proposed.

This permit,  including  the  Lot  Line  Adjustment  and  Coastal  Development  Permit,  shall  expire

and  become  null  and  void  at  the  expiration  of  three  (3) years  after  all appeal  periods  have

lapsed  (see "Effective  Date").  This approval  may  be  extended  in accordance  with  the

Humboldt  County  Code.

The applicant  shall  comply  with  the  provisions  of Section  321-14  of the  Humboldt  County

Code  concerning  reapportionment  or payment  of  special  assessments,  as applicable.

There  is C) possibility  that  buried  archaeological  materials  may  be  uncovered  during  future

ground  disturbing  operations.  If buried  archaeological  or  historical  resources  are

encountered  during  such  operations,  Call work  in the  immediate  area  shall  be  called  to a

half  temporarily,  and/or  shifted  to another  area,  and  a qualified  archaeologist  and

representative  of  the  Wiyot  Tribe  ore  to  be  contacted  to  evaluate  the  materials.  Prehistoric

materials  may  include  obsidian  or chert  flakes,  tools,  locally  darkened  midden  soils,

groundstone  artifacts,  die+ary  bone,  and  human  burials.  If human  burial  is found  during

construction,  state  law  requires  that  the  County  Coroner  be  contacted  immediately.  If the

remoins  are  found  to be those  of CI Native  American,  the  California  Native  American

Heritage  Commission  will then  be  contacted  by  the  Coroner  to determine  appropriate

treatment  of the  remains.

The applicant  is ultimately  responsible  for  ensuring  compliance  with  this condition.
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ATT ACHMENT  2

Staff  Analysis  of  the  Evidence  Supporting  the  Required  Findings

Required  Findings:  To approve  this project,  the  Hearing  Officer  shall  determine  that  the  applicants

have  submitted  evidence  in support  of  making  all of  the  following  required  findings.

The following  tables  provide  evidence  in support  of the  required  findings  for  the  (A) Lot Line

Adjustment  and  the  (B) Coastal  Development  Permit:

A1 .

A2.

A3/B  1 .

A4/B2.

A5/B3.

The Lot Line  Adjustment  application  is complete:

The project  is consistent  with  the  Subdivision  Mop  Act;

The project  conforms  with  zoning  and  building  ordinances,  and  conforms  with  all

applicable  standards  and  requirements  of the  coastal  zoning  regulations;

The project  is consistent  with  the  General  Plan;  and

The project,  and  the  conditions  under  which  it may  be  operated  or maintained,  will

not  be  detrimental  to  the  public  health,  safety  and  welfare;  will  not  adversely  impact

the  environment;  and  the  required  CEQA  findings  can  be  made  for  any  development

which  is subject  to  the  regulations  of CEQA.

A1.  The application  is Complete:  The following  table  identifies  the  evidence  which  supports

the  finding  that  the  applicant  has  submitted  the  information  which  is required  by  Section  325.5-

6(C)) of  the  Humboldt  County  Code.

Application  Requirements Submitted

Completed  and  Signed  Application  Form i

Copies  of Present  Owners  Deeds x

Lot Book  Report  or Title  Report i

Copy  of  the  Creation  Documents  for  the  parcels i

6 Copies  of  CI Lot  Line  Adjustment  Plot  Plan i

Required  County  Fees i

A Written  Sfotement  Explaining  the  Reasons  For the  Adjustment i

A2.  Consistency  with  the  Subdivision  Map  Act:  The following  table  identifies  the  evidence

which  supports  the  finding  thot  the  parcels  to be  adjusted  are  found  to  be  in compliance  with  the

Subdivision  Map  Act  which  is required  by  Section  325.5-6(b)  of  the  Humboldt  County  Code.

Parcel Creation  Document Legal  Status

401-021-029

(westerly  por.)

Parcel  3 of  Certificate  of  Subdivision  Compliance

recorded  C)S Document  No.  2008-29427-2  on Decembei

18, 2008.

One  legal,  separate

parcel.

401-021-029

(easterly  por.)

Parcel  4 of  Certificate  of  Subdivision  Compliance

recorded  C)S Document  No.  2008-29427-2  on Decembei

18, 2008.

One  legal,  separate

parcel.

Based  upon  requirements  of  the  County  Lot  Line  Adjustment  Ordinance,  and  due  to  requirements

in the  Subdivision  Map  Act,  o Notice  of Lot Line  Adjustment  must  be  recorded  for  each  resultant

parcel.
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A3/B1.  Conformance  with Zoning and Building  Ordinances:  The following  tables identify  the
evidence  which  supports  the  finding  that  the  lot  line  adjustment  neither  causes  non-conformance

nor  increases  the  severity  of  pre-existing  nonconformity  with  zoning  and  building  ordinances.

Zoning  Section Summary  of

Applicable

Requirement

Evidence  that  supports  the  zoning  finding

§313-5.4  Natural

Resources  (NR)

Fish ond  wildlife

habitat

management  are

principally  permitted

uses.

A portion  of the  westerly  parcel  is the  site of an

historic  solid  waste  landfill  site.  The  LLA will  adjust  the

parcel  lines between  two  parcels  such  that  the

historic  landfill  site  is on an approximately  9.72-acre

parcel.  This will  allow  the  larger  parcel  to  be

conveyed  -  along  with  other  parcels  -  for

conservation  purposes.  No  development  is

proposed  as part  of  this LLA.

Min.  Parcel  Size Determined  during

subdivision  approval

process  and  in

conformance  with

this  zone  ond  the

General  Plan.

Parcel  1:9.72  acres

Parcel  2: 72.8 acres

Min.  Lot  Width Determined  during

subdivision  approval

process  and  in

conformance  with

this  zone  and  the

General  Plan.

Porcel  1: +_500 feet  (average)

Parcel  2: +_J,320 feet

Max.  Lot Depth None  specified Parcel  1: +_900 feet

Parcel  2: +_2,600 feet  (average)

MCIX.  Bldg.  Height 35 feet Parcel  1: no  structural  development

Parcel  2: no  structural  development

Mox.  Lot  Coverage None  specified Parcel  1: no  structural  development

Parcel  2: no  structural  development

Min.  Setbacks Front:  20'

Reor:  10'

Side:  5'

no  structural  development

313-38.1  W:

Coastal  We+land

Areas

The purpose  of  these

provisions  is to

establish  regulations

to provide  that  any

development  in

coastal  wetlands  will

not  degrade  the

wetland  but  will

maintain  optimum

populations  of

marine  or freshwater

organisms  and,

where  feasible,  will

enhance  wetland

resources.

There  are  some  mapped  scrub/shrub  and  emergent
wetlands  on the  subject  properties,  however,  the

purpose  of the  project  is to  isolate  the  historic  landfill

site  to  CIIIOW the  remaining  lands  to be  conveyed  for

conservation  purposes.  No  impacts  to wetlands  ore

associated  with  this project
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313-17.'l  B:

Beach  and  Dune

Areos

§312-39.15

Supplemental

Impact  Findings  -

Coastal  Beach

and  Dune  Areas

The purpose  of these

provisions  is to ensure

that  development

permitted  in coastal

beoch  ond  dune

areas  will  not  detract

from  the  area's

naturol  resource

value  or  their

po+emiol  for

providing

recreational

opportunity.

Development  will be

sited  and  designed

to  prevent  impocts

which  would

significantly  degrade

beach  and  dune

areas,  and  shall be

compotible  with  the

continuance  of such

habitat  areas

There  is no  less

environmentally

damaging  feasible

alternative.

The  development  will

not  interfere  with  the

protection  of  the

dredge  spoils

disposal  location

designated  on  the

Humbold+  Bay Area

Plan  Resource

Protection  Maps.

The lot line adjustment  will adjust  the  parcel  lines

between  two  parcels  such  that  the  historic  landfill

site  is on an  approximately  9.72-acre  parcel.  This will

allow  the  larger  parcel  to be  conveyed  -  along  with

other  parcels  -  for  conservation  purposes.

Therefore,  the  project  is consistent  with  the  purpose

of  the  B combining  zone.

No physical  development  is proposed.  The only

change  will  be  to  align  the  property  lines  to

correspond  to the  existing  easement  for  long  term

management  of the  former  landfill  site.

The  project  will  not  have  any  discernable  impact  on

dune  resources.  A lot line  odjustmen+  to separate

the former  landfill  site from  the  balance  of the

property  is a prerequisite  of  agency  consideration  of

the  property  for  acquisition  for  conservation

purposes,  so no other  feasible  alternatives  exist.

The  development  will  not  interfere  with  the

protection  of the  dredge  spoils  disposal  location

designated  on  the  Humboldt  Bay  Area  Plan

Resource  Protection  Maps.
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44/82.  (Coastal  Zone)  The  proposed  development  must be consistent  with the General  Plan. The
following  table  identifies  the  evidence  which  supports  finding  that  the  proposed  development  is

in conformance  with  all applicable  policies  and  standards  of  the  Humboldt  Boy  Area  Plan

(HBAP).

Plan  Section(s) Summary  of  Applicable  Goal,

Policy  or  Standard

Evidence  Which  Supports  Making  the

General  Plan  Conformance  Finding

Land  Use:

§4.10  (HBAP)

Principal  uses  include

residential  single-family

development.  Density:  three  to

seven  dwelling  units  per  acre.

The  LLA will  adjust  the  parcel  lines  between

two  parcels  such  that  an  historic  landfill  site

will  be  on  on  approximately  9.72-acre

parcel.  The  purpose  of  the  LLA is to  constroin

the  landfill  on  its own  parcel  while  allowing

the  remoinder  to  be  conveyed  separately.

Rural  Divisions

§3.21  (HBAP)

Land  divisions  outside  existing

developed  areas  shall  be

permitted  only  where  50

percent  of  the  useable  parcels

in  the  area  have  been

developed  and  the  created

parcels  would  no smaller  than

the  average  size  oT surrounding

parcels.  Section  3.31  of the

HBAP incorporates  the  policy

language  of Section  30250  of

the  Coastal  Act!

The  subject  property  is not  located  inside  the

Urban  Limit  Lines  CIS mapped  in  the

Humboldt  Bay  Area  Plan.  However,  Section

30250  of the  Coastal  Act  applies  to new

residential,  commercial,  or  industrial

development.  As these  lands  are  planned

and  zoned  for  Natural  Resources,  this  policy

would  not  apply.  Furthermore,  according  to

Section  30106  of  the  Coastal  Act,

"Development"  includes  division  of lands

"except  where  the  land  division  is brought

about  in connection  with  the  purchase  of

such  land  by a public  agency  for  public

recreational  use.  As that  is the  purpose  of  this

Lot Line Adjustment,  the  project  complies

with  this  policy.

Hazards:

§3.29  (HBAP)

New  development  shall

minimize  risk to  life  and  property

in areas  of  high  geologic,  flood

and  fire  hazards.

The  property  is in an  area  of  relatively  stable

soils,  and  a geologic  report  is discretionary.

The  Building  Inspection  Division  did  not

identify  the  need  for a  soils  report.  The

project  is located  within  the  Local

Responsibility  Area  for  fire protection  with

services  provided  by  the  Arcata  Fire

Protection  District.  The portion  of the  site

along  the  coast  is within  Flood  Zone  VE

associated  with  the  Pacific  Ocean  with  the

remainder  of the  site outside  of any  flood

zone.

l Pursuant  to Billings  v. California  Coastal  Commission  (103 Col.App.  3'd 729) the  Court  held  that  the  Legislature
did  not  define  the  arithmetic  standard:  "As  no particular  definition  of 'average'  WC)S provided,  we  can  only

conclude  that  the Legislature  used "average"  in its everyday  sense of the term,  to mean  typical  or

representative".
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Archaeological

and

Paleontological

Resources

§3.29  (HBAP)

New  development  shall

protect  6ultural,

archaeological  and

paleontological  resources.

The project  was  referred  to the Northwest

Information  Center  (NWIC)  C)S well  as the  Blue

Lake  Rancheria,  the  Bear  River  Band  or the

Rohnerville  Rancheria  and  the  Wiyo+  Tribe.

The NWIC  recommended  a study  and  the

Blue  Lake  Rancheria  concurred.  The

applicant  retained  the  services  of Wiliiam

Rich and  Associates  to perform  a Cultural

Resources  Investigation.  The  report

concluded  that  the  proposed  project  would

not  cause  a substantial  adverse  change  to

historical  or archaeological  resources.  It WCIS

recommended  that  the  standard

inadvertent  discovery  condition  be  included

which  has  been  made  o  condition  of

approval.

Resource

Protection

§3.30  (HBAP)

To protect  designated  sensitive

and  critical  resource  habitats.

According  to the  California  Natural  Diversity

Da+abase  (NDDB),  the  site has the  potential

to  contain  several  listed  species  including  the

western  snowy  plover,  the  western  bumble

bee,  the  black-crowned  night  heron,  twisted

horsehair  lichen,  western  sand-spurrey

coastal  marsh  milk-vetch,  marsh  pea,  dark-

eyed  gilia  and  beoch  layia.  In addition,  there

are  some  mapped  dune  hollow  and

emergent  weflands  on  the  subject

properties.  As the project  is for financing

purposes  for  the  eventual  conveyance  to C)

public  agency,  and  no  development  is

proposed,  no  impacts  to sensitive  resources

ore expected.  The project  was  sent  to the

California  Department  of Fish and  Wildlife

(CDFW)  for  their  review  ond  comments.

CDFW  did  not  respond  with  any  comments

or  concerns.

A5/B3.  Public  Health Safety & Welfare,  and  Environmental  Impact:  The following  table  identifies  the
evidence  which  supports  finding  that  the  proposed  development  will  not  be  detrimental  to the

public  health,  safety  and  welfare,  and  will  not  adversely  impact  the  environment.

Code  Section Summary  of Applicable

Requirement I EvideRnecqeutlhreadt SFulnpdplnogrts the
§312a  7.1 .4 Proposed  development  will  not

be  detrimental  to the  public

health,  safety  and  welfare.

All reviewing  referral  agencies  have

approved  the  proposed  action.

§15305  CEQA Ca+egorically  exempt  from  State

environmental  review.

Based  on  the  above  discussion,

project  is categorically  exempt  from

State  environmental  review  per

Section  15305(a).
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ATTACHMENT  3

Applicant's  Evidence  In Support  of  the  Required  Findings

Attachment  3 includes  (] listing of  (111 written  evidence  that  has  been  submitted  by  the  applicant

in support  of making  the required  findings.  The  following  materials  are  on  file  with  the  Planning

Division  unless  otherwise  noted:

*  Application  Form  (in file)

@ Plot Plan/Tentative  Map  Checklist  (in file)

*  Plot  Plan  (attached)

*  Present  Owners'  Deeds  (in file)

*  Preliminary  Title  Report  (in file)

*  Creation  documents  (in file)

*  Cultural  Resources  Investigation  (in file)
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ATTACHMENT  4

Referral  Agency  Comments  and  Recommendation

The project  was  referred  to the  following  referral  agencies  for  review  and  comment.  Those

agencies  that  provided  written  comments  are  checked  off.

Referral  Agency Response Recommendation A+toched On  File

County  Building  Inspection  Division i Approval i

County  Public  Works,  Land  Use Division i Comments {

County  Division  of  Environmental  Health i Conditional

Approval

i

Arcata  Fire Protection  District i Approval i

Humboldt  Bay  Municipal  Water  District i Approval x

California  Coastal  Commission i Comments i

California  Department  of  Fish and  Wildlife

Northwest  Information  Center i Recommend  Study i

Wiyot  Tribe i Conditional

Approval

i

Bear  River  Bond  of  the  Rohnerville

Rancheria

Blue  Lake  Rancheria i Conditional

Approval

i

California  Regional  Water  Quality  Control

Board

North  Coast  Air  Quality  Monagemen+

District

California  Department  of  Toxic

Substances

California  Environmental  Protection

Agency
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